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business Sards.

"Wyni

IREDERIOK BISCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, 

iveyanoer, dtc. Guelph. Office, corner or 
ndham and Quebec Streets. dw

A USTIN 0. CHADWICK, Rarrister 
JzL. at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 
Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance- 
next door to the Queen's Hotel. dw

j BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

«very kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street, Guelph. dw

GEORGE PALMER, Barrister and At- 
torney-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Office, 

over E. Harvey A Co's Drug Store. Entrance 
on Maodonnell street. dw

§tew
J>IANO TUNING.

Mr. Karl Kohlmer, from Nordheimer’s, is 
in town, and will attend to all orders, which 
may be left at Mr. P. C. Allan’s Bookstore. 

Guelph, July 2, 1872 dtf

DURHAM BULL. — The subscriber 
has a thorough bred Durham bull, 

wmoh will serve cows this season at his farm 
(lately occupied by Mr. John Kirkland).

May 20-dtf J. W. B. KELLY

A GENTS WANTED.—Wanted imme
diately good energetic men to sell 

Mackinnon s Patent Glue Pot. Address, H. 
Mackinnon &CÔ,, box 229, Guelph, Ont. 8w

rXLIVER, MACDONALD A OSLER, 
Barristers and Attprneys-at-Law, Soli

citors, Nota ries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH, remod
elled and newly furnished. Good ac

commodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection.
May 14 dwtx JAS. A. THORP, Proprietor.

JQRS. KEATING A WORSFOLD,
Physicians, Surgeons, &c.

Office—the late Dr. Howitt’e, Essex street, 
•Guelph.______________ ______________ dwy

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Plat/7 aadjrass Finisher.
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chal 

•Street, Guelph.

MONEY FOUND — The owner can 
have it by satisfactorily identifying 

the amount, Ac., and paying this advertise- 
mei.:, by applying at George Jeffrey’s, 
Wyndham Street. F-dB

/~10\V SiivAitiu — From the pas 
\y of the Subscriber, since Tuesday, 12th inst.,, -----

lasture
ie subscriber, since Tuesday, the

------- .an aged Milch Cow, in full flow
of milk, roan color, dark face. The finder or 
informer of her whereabouts will be suitably 
rewarded by James Barclay, Builder.

Guelph, July 16th, 1872. dwtf

PIANO FOR SALE. *— For sale, a 7 
Octave Piano, rosewood, over strung, 

carved legs, made by a first-class American 
firm, is in good order, and has l#een but a 
short time in use. Will be sold cheap, either 
forças)», or on time. Address, box 469, Ham
ilton PCX \ jly4-d3w3

Ihalmer’s Church, Quebec

Dr. brock,
RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmers Church,
QUEBEC STREET. d

JJB. A. T. HEATHFIELD,

Onanist and Teacher of Mnsic,
Is now prepared, and will be happy to re

ceive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano, Organ, Har
monium, Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 

-"the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 
Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and particu
lars apply to Mr. Heathfield, Norfolk Street, 
opposite the New Baptist Church. d

________ ieretofore. Having i------ --
able improvements, he will be able at all 
times to meet the wants of the travelling 
public. First-class Turnouts ready at the

ortest notice. ____„„
Guelph, 6th Dec. dtf W. J. WILSON.

lO CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN 8 HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MABKET.

MONEY TO LOAN, ill su&is to suit 
borrowers. Apply to

william mcdowell,
June 12,1872 wly Erin Village

Blacksmith wanted—At stirkm
a Journeyman Blacksmith, to whom 

constant employment will be given. None 
but a steady man and good horseshoer need 
apply. State wages per month if by letter, 
postpaid to Joseph Sanderson, Btirtbn P.O.
, Stfrton, July 2,1872 wtf

Teacher wanted—wanted, a fo-
male Assistant Teacher for School Sec

tion No. 8, Puslinch, (known as theMorriston 
School. Duties to commence on the 19th 
prox. Apply, stating salarv, with testimo
nials, to JohnMarshall, Secretary, Morriston, 
Ont. jlyl7-w4

J^RESS MAKING.

Him Craven .
Late from Montreal, is prepared to under
take Dressmaking, Cutting and Fitting in 
all its branches. All kinds of patterns for 
ladies and children for sale. Sandilands-st., 
over Mr. Kennedy’s Feed Store.

Guelph, July 2. 1872 d

LOTS FOR SALE.—For sal* twenty
f - - - lV*___ four lots in Jackson's Survey, near Mr.

Royal hotel livery stable ?bt?0?,0r;Vu^e?f;nïcT.t.rch;me„,oi
_______L «.mi* or le8B- Terms, one-fifth of the purchase

money down, the balance in five years, with 
-----------  --- —interest at 6 per cent. Apply to John Jack-Mr Geo.W.Je.sop, and will continue the bust- .on tanner, Guelph. my30-3md

ness as heretofore. Having made considéra- fr_______________ _________ '___ __

Refitted in the latest fashion, 
tyles Phelan Tables.

Five latest 
do

DOMINION SALOON.

The Coolest and Nicest

Summer Drinks
• to "ue uad at this saloon. r»™™ »

A supply of the Montreal CELEBRATED 
GINGER ALE always on baud. - 

The best Liquors and Cigars always in
■tock- DENIS BUNYAX,

Guelph, June 14,1872. ^ do

PUBLIC MEETING.—There will be a
meeting in the Orange Hall, Mncdon- 

nell Street, over John Risk’s Grocery Store, 
on THURSDAY EVENING, the 25th inst.. 
for the purpose of organizing a Lodge of 
Orange Young Britons. The public are cor
dially invited to attend. Several brethren 
of the Order will be present and address the 
meeting. WM. ARNOTT,

Guelph, July 19,1872. d6 Sec. Committee.

UTHRIE, WATT 6 UUTTEN,

barristers, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitor* In Chancery,

GUELPH. ONTARIO.

» 0OTH.il, 1 WATT, wiH COTTE».
Gueloh. March 1.1871 _________ dwy

jpi sturdy,

?onse, Sip, & Ornameotal Painter
DRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
aam Street, Guelph.___________ f27-<lwly

r>RIZE DENTISTRY.
dr. ROBERT-CAMPBELL,

Licentiate of Dental
EetawiKTiBM. 
Office next door to

ay the “Advertiser” Of- 
W’TTT flee, Wyndham - st., 

ÏÏ BAU' Guelph.
Residence (mposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted withoutpain.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot,
Sc Meyers, Dentists, Toronto.

-yjÿ M. FOSTER, L. D. 8.,
SURG*EON DENTIST, GUELPH.

Office o/orE. Har
vey & Co’s Drug 

% Store. Corner of

>HOTOGRAPHS

THE MARKET HOUSE.
The subscriber having succeeded in getting 

a very fine Photograph of the Town Hall and 
Market House, has copies for sale, also Ste
reoscopic Views at Anderson’s Bookstore.

All orders carefully and promptly attend
ed to. JAMES E8S0N,

Guelph, July 16,1872 d2
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Local and Other Items.
Fall Wheat is in general very light in 

South Waterloo.

Galt and its neighborhood have been 
blessed with several fine showers during 
the past week.

Labgb quantities of fire-wood are now 
daily passing over the Galt and Guelph 
Railway from the north for useon tfre 
main line of the Great Western.

Stealing.—A" man named Edward 
Moore, a resident of Beverley, was tried 
the other day for stealing hay from a 
field, and sentenced to one month in jail.

The London Rcadej for July has been 
received by Mr. John Anderson. It con
tains an immense amount of reading 
matter, with excellent illustrations. 
Copies for sale at Anderson’s.-

Confusion of Names.—In our Police 
Court report of Wednesday the party 
charged and connected with keeping a 
disorderly house is Robert Wilson, 
cooper, instead of William Wilson as 
therein erroneously stated.

Accidentally Shot. — On Thursday 
morning of last week, while Mrs. Caul- 
kins, of Stirton'Flax Mills, was pass5ng 
through a room where a gun was hang
ing on the wall, a heavy gale of wind 
blew one of the doors shut ; the jar caus
ed the gun to fall on the floor, about three 
feet from where she was standing. The 
gun happened to be loaded, and when it 
struck the floor it discharged, and the 
whole charge of shot lodged in heir foot.

Mrs. Butler Still Missing.— The 
Lis towel Banner says that Mrs. Butler, 
who so mysteriously disappeared from 
that place, and about whom there are 
suppositions that she has been murdered, 
has not yet been found. Reports are 
current that she has been seen in Kin
cardine and other places, but we fear 
that these reports are untrue. The Ban
ner is still of opinion that she has suf
fered by the hands of her husband.

BACON, BACON, BACON.
■20,000 lbs. of Prime Cumberland Bacon, for 

sale at Toronto nrices, from 7c to 7} cents.
Smoked Cumberland at 8 cents.
200 Canvassed Hains, sugar cured ; a splen

did article and warranted to keep during tne 
warm weather.

A fine lot of Pure Leaf Lard in tennets at 
101 cents per lb.

duo Shoulders of Pork will bo sold atCjc

A suporioi lot of Smoked Dried Beef.
D. NAI8MITH, 

Glasgow Ham Curer.
Guelph, June 28th, 1872. dwlm

JpiOR SALE AT

A. H. K. Kennedy "s

Flour and Feed Stare.
Goldie’s Standard Family Flour, 
McLean’s Best Oatmeal,
Fine Corn Meal for family qse,
Oats, Pease, Corn,. Screenings,
Bran, Shorts and Middlings

always sold at the lowest' price.

Remember the stand — Anderson’s new 
buildings, next door to Wm. Smiley's tinshop 
West Market Square_______ fbl5-dw6m

(laughing gas) ad-
_____- ministered for the

extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
.McGregor, Guelph ; W, K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton.___________________________ dw

Q D. MOREHOUSE,

Exchange Broker,
Market Square, Guelpli

AQENT FOR
Inman Steamship Company,

Between New York and Liverpool, leaving 
New York Thursday and Saturday.

Lake Superior Royal Mail Route,
doiiiieli-sts. Guelph. Leaving Collingwood every Tuesday and 
.I2=r Nitrous Oxide Friday.

Michigan Central Railway'Company

Erie Railway Company.
1 ickets to all points East, We=t and South, 

and full information on application at this 
Office. dw

G A FITTING

I
STEAM FITTING

Done in the best style and most workman
like manner

AT HOWARD’S
All Kinds of Fixtures made to order on the 

Shortest Notice.

Changing Pipes, &c. or Repairs
Done on tho shortest notice. (dw

JIO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.1
Tho subscriber keeps on hundfrresh Lime, 

StonitifSand, Ptnts, Lumber, «fee., which he 
will Jill at reasonable prices tor all who may 
favoRUm with their patronage. Ho also 
keeps teams on band, to be let o thé dftv or 
otbevwise, at his residence near the G> Y. 
station, where he will see to this new busi
ness in mereon in the usual way, and hopes 
to be patronized hereafter as fife has bleu in 
•the past. Orderspronmtlv attended to.

t OUNIS CAFFEE.
Guelpfi, 4pMl Utd 1S72. >- 'dw5m

The Galt Reporter says that on Tues
day night and Wednesday morning last 
quite a number of our townspeople were 
suddenly seized with a sort of colic, ac
companied with considerable derange
ment of the bowels. Tuesday was a 
damp, close day, and this may have been 
the cause of the unwelcome visitation, 
coupled with the green vegetables that 
are so prevalent at the present season of 
the year. _ ^

Death of Mr. John Stewart.—The 
many friends and acquaintances of Mr. 
John Stewart, grain dealer, will regret to 
learn that he died this (Friday) morning 
after suffering greatly for a month from 
some undefined disease of the brain. The 
deceased was an old and well known resi
dent of Gtielph, where by steady perse
verance he worked his way up to an in
fluential position. He was liked by all 
for his generous and obliging disposition. 
He has been cut off at a comparatively 
early age, and leaves a widow and young 
family to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band and father.

Y. M. C. A.—The Young Men’s Chris
tian Association held their regular meet
ing last (Thursday) evening, the Presi
dent, Dr. McGuire, in the chair. The 
Managing Committee’s report was read. 
It was decided to devote one Thursday in 
the month for a special meeting, and 
ipvite the ladies specially and the public 
generally, of which due notice will be 
given. Mr. W. Strong gave a very good 
essay on “ The Power of Prayer,” and 
after a few remarks from some of the 
members the meeting adjourned.

The Beverley Sheep Stealing Case.— 
The Dundas Banner says that the Mc
Quillans, an account of whose arrest for 
sheep stealing, and shooting with intent 
near Clyde in the Township of Beverly 
was published two weeks ago in this 
journal, had their trial on Thursday last 
before Judge Logie, and the evidence in 
both cases being clear and decided they 
were convicted, For the sheep stealing, 
the brothers were sentenced to ' six 
months in gaol at hard labor, and for 
shooting with intent Thomas McQuillan 
only got one month in jail.

The Market Square Nuisance.—Our 
attention has again been specially called 
to the nuisance of b'ase ball playing on 
the Market Square, which we regret to 
find is still1 continued with unabated 
vigour ; and respect able residents in that 
vicinity iinform ns that the nuisance is 

i greatly aggravated hv the gross obscenity 
which- characterizes the proceedings of 
several of tin; players, (many of whom 
are mere striplings,)and whose foul oaths 
revolt and insult all who are compelled 
to hear them. The public earnestly hope 
that the “ chief ” will promptly suppress 
the dangerous pastime and disgusting 
public conduct of these lads, who thus dis-

RUCTION SALE

A VaMle Hotel and Tavern Stand j K^r1”8 *ni the town 10 wLich
SITUATE IN THE

Village of Bos worth.
Thera will 1>3 offered for sale, under the 

Oower of Aile in a mortgage, at Marble's 
Hotel in the Village of Drayton, at tho hour 
of one o’clock, p.m., ON SATURDAY, the 

‘20th day of JULY, 1872, that large and com
modious Hotel known ns THE ONTARIO 
HOUSE, together with one acre of laud, sit
uate in tho prosperous and thriving village 
of Boswortli, on the corner south of the Elbrit 
and Saugoeii Road, on Lot No. I, in tho 13th 
Concession of the Township of Feel, in the 
County if Wellington. This Hotel ik nearly 
new, having been built about three yearn, 
and contains 22 rooms. There are two 
stables on tho property, which in» all- res-

Î>cc to is a most eligible one, being situated 
n a goodjigvicultural seatiou of the country, 

on a road over which there is a largo amount 
of travel. Title good. Condition» of Sale 
tnade known at time ofsalo.

For further partk-u1 are apply t
OLIVER & MACDONALD, 

Vend'

NEWS ITEMS.
Sir Walter Scott. — Arrangements 

were made on Thursday in New York 
for the unveiling of the monument erect
ed in honor of Sir Walter Scott, which 
probably will take place pn August 16th.

Great Fire in Piçtou.—The town of 
Pioton, Nova Scotia, was the scone of a 
disastrous fire on Thursday. It broke 
out in the Central Hotel at eleven o’clock, 
Thfe Star fire engine and a force of fire
men have been sent from Halifax by ex
press train, as fears are entertained that, 
the whole town will be consumed, the 
weather having been vtry dry for some 
time. The means of putting down the 
fire are limited, and the wind is high.

A Played Out Swindle.—The bogus 
firm of Brown A Billings, Philadelphia, 
are endeavoring to revive tho old played 
out swindle of dealing in counterfeit 
money,by sending “strictly confidential’ 
circulars to people in this section The 
circular is adorned with a Masonic cut, 
accompanied by the following statement, 
,r Our Masonic wora of honor is pledged 
for the faithful performance of every 
undertaking. 20 years’ membership also 
of I. O. of O. F.”

Visit of Mr. Johnston, M. P., to Tor
onto—The anticipated visit of Mr John
ston, Deputy Grand Master of the Lodge 
of Ireland, tp;Toronto on Thursday next, 
the 24th inst., is calling out the energies 
of the brethren in that city. The pro
gramme for the day consists in a public 
procession of the Orangemen and Young 
Britons of the city and surrounding dis
trict. Ia the evening a grand dinner,will 
be given to the guest,in one of the public 
halls.

Laughable.—What a beautiful illustra
tion of Byron’s sage reflection that “ a 
fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kind," 
is furnished by the editor of the Guelph 
Herald (Ministerialist) when he makes 
the following suggestion : *\ We see that 
Sir F. Hincks has retired from North 
Renfrew. Would it not be an honor for 
South Wellington to be represented by so 
old and able a Reformer ? With a mem
ber in the Local and a member in the 
Dominion Governments, we should be 
pretty well off. Who seconds the mo
tion V'—Hamilton Times.

Immigration Items.—On last Thursday, 
about 200 English and Irish by the Sar- 
matian; on Friday, 100 Scotch by the 
Manitoban; and Saturday, about 60 Eng- 
glish by the Medtcay. Those passengers 
were all healthy and in fair circum
stances. The demand for farm labor 
continues pressing, nearly as many far
mers being at the depot as immigrants 
on the arrival of the trains. Wages for 
for farmhands, 820 per month and board. 
The St, Andrew has been lying in quar
antine since the 7th in taut, small-pox 
having appeared among the company. 
The Nile has also been detained at the 
same station for a cause not stated.

The International Bridge. — On last 
Saturday afternoon a cofferdam for one 
of the three last piers of this bridge was 
successfully sunk in its position in thirty- 
two feet of water. The difficulties which 
Èave been met in battling thé fierce ele
ment of the Niagara, and the discourage
ments in even placing buoy sin this river, 
our readers already know from the many 
unsuccessful trials that have been made. 
Capt O. Meyer, who planned and super- 
mtendsjthe work, and the directors of the 
company are now satisfied that they are 
going to have a bridge across the Niagara 
at Black Bock,and there is a fair prospect 
of its being completed this year.—Buffalo 
Ezpress.

Fashionable WeûdiNg at Brantford.— 
Grace Church was the scene of unusual 
bustle this morning, the occasion of the 
wedding of Frederick Biscoe, Esq., Bar
rister, of Guelph, son of the late Major 
Biscoe, Royal Engineers, to Miss Kate, 
youngest daughter of the late A. K. 
Smith, Esq. The church was crowded 
with a large concourse of people, to wit
ness and discuss the interesting ceremony 
which was performed by the Rev. Canon 
Nellis, assisted by the Rev. Arthur Sweat- 
man, Incumbent. The bridegroom was 
dressed in the usual manner, while the 
bride was beautifully arrayed in a hand
some pink gi;os grain cut en train, 
.elaborately trimmed, with white silk 
over. The bridesmaids were dressed 
in blue and white, their tout ensemble 
being neat, attractive and carefully 
arranged. The happy couple left at two 
o’clock to enjoy their wedding tour, dur
ing which we hope they may spend a plea
sant time ; and our most devout wish is, 
that when they have fully entered upon 
the stern realities of married life, they 
may experience much matrimonial 
felicity, and being unaccustomed to such 
things, we were almost going to wish 
them “many happy returns" but pru
dence forbids the indulgence of levity on 
so serious a subject. May peace, happi
ness and prosperity attend them through 
life.—Courier of Thursday.

long.

Kemp in Galt:—The*Galt Reporter 
says:—It is stated that this rascal was in 
(own on Sabbath, the 7th inst., and that 
he afterwards left this town and went 
down into the Township of Beverly. A 
man answering his description in every 
particular worked on Mr. MoKeachie’s 
farm until Wedriesdp.y, 10th inst., when 
he left, and has not since been heard of. 
When in Galt, it is said that he changed 
the coat, he wore for a velveteen one ; 
and the roan who worked at Mr. Keachie’s 
was dressed in a velveteen coat. It is 
reported that he told some of his friends 
in Galt that they need be surprised if the 
constables came to look for him, for they 
were after him for refusing to do his 
statute labor. It is likely—if he is still 
lurking in the rural sections—that he

, *, ' ; 7 Venions.Solicitor-'. G nelph., will Stick to ttfo FtUnc story,so out farmer 
JubVi26*.i, 1872 : ' ' 3t»»«fcw frieüds will do well to be on the look out.

London is five times more populous 
than New York, four times more populous 
than St. Petersburg, with two-thirds 
more pepole in it than Paris, and one- 
fonrth more than tho population of Pe
kin. Every eight minutes of every day 
of every year one person dies. It con
tains one hundred . thousand winter 
“ tramps,” forty thousand costeçmou/ers, 
thirty thousand paupers in the unions, 
more Jews than are to be found in all 
Palestine, as many Asiatics and others 
as are to he found in Poonah, with a 
criminal class of whom 66,000 last year 
wore committed, and of which number 
offly 7,000 could read and write. As to 
the vicious and impure, they are legion 
and drunjeeneas abounds.”

The facts of a horrible tragedy enacted 
recently at Howell’s station, in Rankin 
county, Miss., indicate that though this 
is the nineteenth century, a portion of 
the population is still in the darkness of 
the fifteenth. An aged colored man em
ployed on a plantation adjoining 
Howell’s station, was seized by a gaug of 
negroes on pretence of being a conjuror, 
tied to the railroad track and partly 
beaten, partly burned to death. Tho 
next morning "ho was found twenty yards 
from the track stone-dead. The mu rder- 
ers were arrested and lodged in jail.

During a thunder storm on Monday 
last, the barn of Mr. Abraham Rudy re
siding about four miles from Waterloo, 
was struck by the electric fluid and con
siderably damaged.

A despatch from Port Said announces 
the arrival there and subÉeqnent depar
ture for England of Stanley the hero of 
the Livingston search., He is accompani
ed by a eon of Livingstone.

Mr! Philip Lurch, of Wallace, cut him- 
, self severely on the 12th inst., severing \ 
the main artery of the foot and leg,

A Small Charge Effectually 
Disposed Of.

In his great speech at Glencoe, Mr, 
Mackenzie effectually disposed of the con
temptible charge brought against him of 
insuring the public buildings in the Iso
lated Risk Company, of which he is Pre
sident. He said:—“It was one of the 
small charges made by Sir John Macdon
ald’s newspaper that, as a member ol the 
Ontario Government, he (Mr. Mackenzie) 
had insured Government buildings in a 
Company of which he was President. 
The Government considered it a wise 
course to insure the public buildings. 
They had been urged to do so by some of 
their chief officers, and the public build
ings had to a greater or less extent been 
insured by the late Government. The 
Normal school buildings had always been 
insured, and by the late Government to 
a gr,eater « xtent than by the present Go 
vernment, and all the buildings that 
were insured,wereinsared at a much high
er rate than the present Government had 
effected an insurtmee at. The Govern- 
ment,in the first place adopted a rate of 
one and a quarter per cent, for three 
years as a rate beyond which they would 
not go, and they were to have no condi
tions attached to the policies. If any 
part of the buildings took fire the compa
nies in which they were insured were to 
make good the damage unconditionally. 
He happened to be President of one Com 
pany, and the question arose whether 
that company should be excluded from 
taking any risks upon the public build
ings merely because he had stock in it. 
He had no hesitation, for his own part, 
in saying that that company should not be 
excluded on that account. Were railway 
companies to be excluded from carrying 
Government property because some mem
bers of the ministry owned stock in it f 
He would bring it home a little closer 
than that. Should the Government at 
Ottawa send the statutes by express when 
it was'known that one member of the 
Government was securing a very hand
some income annually from the Express 
Company ? Or should Sir John Macdon
ald insert Government advertisements in 
a paper in Toronto, of which he was a 
iroprietor ? (Loud cheers.) He did not 
îesitate to say that the mere fact of a 

minister’s owning stock in a bank—and 
ministers in both Governments own stock 
in. banks—should prevent the Govern
ment from doing business with that bank.
It would be absurd to say that no Govern
ment business should be done with a bank 
simply because some of the ministers had 
stock in it. It would be equally absurd 
to say that no Government business 
should be done with an Insurance Com- 
)any because a minister held stock 
n it. a It so happened that in • this 
case the leader of the Opposition 
was a directoKof the Company, ana that 
he (Mr. Mackenzie) declined as a director 
to have anything whatever to do with 
the transaction. He left it to the other 
directors to say whether they should take 
any Government risks. So economical 
was the Government in this matter that 
two of the companies that took risks had 
since withdrawn their policies, because 
they believed that the rates were so low, 
and the conditions were so stringent,that 
it was not worth having them. This he 
considered a conclusive answer to the 
charge that had been trumped up and 
circulated in every little, paper opposed 
to him, in order to damage him in the 
public estimation. He did not ’think 
they had accomplished anything in that 
direction and the prosperity of the com
pany since that time was abundant evi
dence that he retained not only the con
fidence of the company, which included 
among its directors the Postmaster- 
General and the leader of the Opposition 
in the Local House, but the confidence 
of the public, notwithstanding ttis little 
petty attempt to bring an accusation 
against him.

“ Bights and Shadows of New York 
Life ; or,''the Sights and Sensations of the 
Gi'eat City." A icork descriptive of Neic 
York City in all its various phases. Its 
Splendors and Wretchedness ; Its Higli 
and Low Life, Its Marble Palaces and 
Dark Dens ; Its Attractions and Dangers; 
Its Rings and Frauds ; Its Leading Men 
and Politicians ; Its Adventures ; Its 
Mysteries and Crimes. By James D/Mc
Cabe, Jr.

What Paris is to the Frenchman, or 
London to the Briton, New York is to the 
American. It is not only the Metropolis, 
but is tho chief attraction upon this con
tinent, the great centre to which men 
and women resort for both business and 
pleasure, and as such is a source of never- 
failing interest. Of late years several 
attempts have been made to reproduce 
its varied attractions in book form. The 
most successful result of these-efforts is 
the book now before us. The author has 
had unusual facilities to see every fea
ture of the great city, and has written 
the work with an enthusiasm which is 
apparent iu every page. He has not 
merely produced a sensational story, but 
has given us a record of actual facts, of 
which he is personally cognizant.

The book is as fascinating and absorb
ing as a novel, and^were it not for the 
evidence he furnishes, we should be 
tempted to believe that he has carried us 
into the realm of fiction. He tells us the 
history of the great city which has grown 
to be the most remarkable in America, 
and relates its old traditions with, zest 
and humor. He introduces us into all 
classes of people, and initiates us into 
their ways and manner of life. He brings 
us face to face with great merchants and 
bankers, actors, editors, working womenL 
ballet girls, thieves, gamblers, sailors, 
quacks, firemen and a host of others. 
He delights us with' his sketches of the 
better and brighter side of eity life, of 
the genius, enterprise, charity and hu
manity of the great city, and appals us 
vith his thrilling accounts of the darker 
and, more terrible side of the life he is 
delineating.

A.truthful picture of New York life 
cannot be otherwise than deeply inter, 
esting. Our author has succeeded admu 
rably in his task, and we predict for bis 
book a largo sale. It is brimful of use
ful information, brilliant and fascinating, 
and an emphatic warning against the 
vices of tho city. It is pure and lofty in 
tone, and while it discusses fully many 
of the darker sides, of city life, it does so 

•witfedelioacy and candor. All interest
ing {feature of the book is a powerfully 
written history of the Tammany Ring 
frauds wRh sketches of the actors therein.

It is comprised in one large octavo 
volume of 850 pages, illustrated with 
nearly 200 lino cugravingf of noted 
places, life and scenes hr New York, and 
published by the National Publishing 
Co- of Philadelphia.

issued, brings it within the reach of all, 
a.1 id no oné who wants to know New York 
a» it really is, should fail to buy this 
book. It is published in English and 
German, sold by subscription only and 
agents We wanted in every county.

Cricket Match.
À marte 1» came off yesterday afternoon on 

on cricket ground here between the 
don and Guelph Elevens, resulting in a l 
victory tot the latter by one run and tea i 
wickets. The former club flushed with 
victory—having lately defeated the first ' 
eleven of Hamilton—came forward t« y 
add fresh laurels to their listuf conquests,;1 
but sadly were-they disappointed on find*’w 
ing tha^ their first three wickets fell foFf 
but one run, and the whole eleven for 2$ >• 
runs, Mr. Brough, of the London eleven# 
obtaining the highest score in the firéfc 
innings. Às will be seen from the score* . 
annexed the batting of the Londoners on / 
their second innings was little better than .
thqir Irst, Messrs. Brough aiid Be cher* 
making the only stand, when the last - .} 
wicket fell for 86 rum* ic&ïA

Guelph ever ready for the occasion, 
succeeded in their first innings in making 
60 runs, and to conclude the match sent 
Messrs. Maddock and Henry to the wick
et for the second time. The first men
tioned succeeded in driving the second 
ball for two runs, thus completing the 
victory for Guelph.- by one run and ten 
wickets to go down. The batting, of 
Messrs. G. Morton and R.-Oliver, of the 
Guelph eleven, was fully up to the usual 
standard, the former obtaining 16, and 
the latter 13. Guelph cricketers have 
every reason to congratulate themselves 

on their excellent fielding ability ; Mr. 
itçhell, of Guelph, making the sharpest 

catch of the day at point.. The following 
is the

SCORE :
London First Inninot.

Street ct and bd Henry ......... 0
Dayzell ct Palmer do ..... . 0
Furness ct and bd McTague .... 1 .
Meredith bd do »... 3

do R do .... y.i,;
Gillian bd Henry.................... .. • 3>."
Becher do McTague.................. . 1
Trecon ct and bd Henry........ .. 8 . ,i
Brough bd do
Chisholm ct Mitchell do.......... ..  2
Gillian, jr........ .........................  0

• Leg do........................ .. 2
Wides.r.....................  8
London Second, '

Street bd McTague...................... 3
Dayreli ct Morton bd Henry .... 0
Brough run out...........................    12
Furness ct and bd McTague .... 0 
Meredith R ct Nichols bd Henry 0

do r bd Henry............ . 3
Gillean, jr. do .................. 2
Becher H not out.................  6
Trecon ct Sunley bd Henry........ .. 1
Chisholm cl JNichols do do. 2
Gillean, sr.J do do do.......... 0

Byes ...................... 3
Leg byes............ ;... 3
Wides.......... ........... 1

Grand Total ...,i. 61 - 
Guelth First.

Maddock run out.....................  0
Mitchell bd Gillean...................... 2
Henry bd Meredith ct Street.... 0 
Aveling bd Gillean...................    0
Murton 
Palmer 
McTague

Nichols 
Knowles 
Sunley not out

do ...................    16
do .................   0

do ...................... 7
do ct Meredith.... 13
do .......... .'......... 0
d> ...................... 2

1
12

Leg byes.......................... 3
Wides............ :............... 3
No balls...............................1

Guelph Second.
Maddock not out........ ................  2
Henry do .............   0

Grand Total.................. 62 ^
Much credit is due to the umpires aûdl. ^ 

scorers, the former for the very impartial 
nature of theix decisions, and the latter 
for the very correct report*of the match.

Subsequently a scratch match was 
played, in which Messrs. C. Sharp*, Betti 
Newton and Towle’s- succeeded in soor- > 
ing the. number of 67 runs.

The Guelph Ventil Hern Baud.
We are glad to be able to introduce to 

the public a recently formed musical as
sociation in Guelph with the above des
ignation ; and the citizens will to-night 
at 8 o’clock, on the Market Square, have 
an opportunity of 'judging whether this 
new style of instruments are likely to 

.win for themselves and the performers a 
permanent place in public patronage.. 
The Ventil Horn Band is composed of 
members from the Battalion tfnd Silver 
Cornet Bands, respectively, under the 
conduetorship of Mr. W. T. Yale of the 
former ; so that experience and ability 
are being jointly associated, a guarantee 
for good music. The following is the- 
programme for this evening 
March Figaro

Suadrille Rosamund!
rand Selection English airs,
Introducing "The Vicar of Bray," "Tellme, 

Mary, how to woo thee,” “ Here’s to the 
maiden of bashful fifteen." " Away to the 
mountain brow/’ " Britons Strike 
Home," "Roast Beef of Old England,^
“ Black eyed Susan," “ Home sweet 
home,” “Grand Finale," "Hearts ot". 
Oak," Bosquet

Valse Beloved Star Laurent
Grand Selection Recollections ®^1‘£i°p”ra*

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. ..tv. T. VALE, Conductor»,,

Mozart
Masson

Two steamers daily row sail from th« 
port of Liverpool foil the continent of 
America.

Simple salt and water cleans and pre
serves matting more dffectually than any ■ ^ 
other method.

The report that Bismark will attempt 
by legislation to check the flow of émigra- ’ 
tion from Germany, is repeated.

Before departing for Spain, ValmasedA 
said he did not think the revolution could 
outlast five or six months more.

Seventy Chinese workmen are engaged, 
at the Beaver Falls Cutlery Factory in 
Pennsylvania, to take the places of Aha 
native operatives who struck recently.

Dr. A. Loftier, Stockenau, has treated 
more than foity oases of small-pox more 
or less successfully by the external ap- 

‘ *uo • '* m‘. P*i plication of xoarbolio acid and oil. Tha
The low price at which tho work is ' acid is also au excellent disinfectant,


